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Welcome 
We extend a warm welcome to all our guests and visitors 

who have joined us at today’s liturgy.  We hope that you feel 
at home here.  Please let us know if we can be of any 

assistance while you are among us. 

Sunday, January 23, 2022 

+Most Reverend Thomas John Paprocki 
Bishop of the Diocese of Springfield in Illinois 

Liturgy Schedule: 
Monday thru Friday: 6:30am 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 8:30am  
Saturday: 4:30 pm 
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:15 am & 11:00 am 
 

Live Streamed Masses:   
Saturday 4:30pm   /   Monday thru Friday at 6:30am 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 
Saturday: 3:15 to 4:00 pm (anytime by appointment) 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 7:45 to 8:15am 

https://stanthony.com/
https://stanthony.com/


ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA PARISH EFFINGHAM, ILLINOIS 

 

St. Anthony Church Mass Times 
 

Mon. thru Fri - 6:30am 
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri - 8:30am 

Saturday - 4:30pm 
Sunday - 7:30am & 9:15am, 11:00am 

 

Live Streamed Masses at St. Anthony 
 

Saturday at 4:30pm  
Monday thru Friday at 6:30am 

(Masses can be viewed anytime from our web page) 
 

St. Mary’s, Shumway Mass Times 
 

Wednesday: 8:00am 
Saturday: 5:30pm 
Sunday: 8:30am  

 

Reconciliation Times 
 

Mon, Tues, Thurs. & Fri:   7:45am to 8:15am (St. Anthony) 
Saturday:  3:15pm to 4:00pm(St. Anthony) 

Saturday: 4:15pm to 5:00pm (St. Mary’s - Shumway) 

Please pray for Restoration of 
Religious Liberty, those who are ill, 
those in hospitals and nursing homes, 
those recovering from surgery, and all 
those serving our country. Also, 
Adelaida Anderson, Margie Apke, 

Sara Bernhard, Steve Bierman, Lisa Crosson, Steve 
Dasenbrock, Paul Deters, Dan L. Feldhake, Dave 
Feldhake, Judy French, Marilee Funneman, Jackson 
Gaitros, Angela Geltz, Stacia Gorden, Cheryl (Pautler) 
Gross, Gary Hanner, Mike Hartke, Mark Jirak, Ingrid Kay, 
Tina Keller, Marita Kemme, Amy Beth Koester, Clete 
Koester, Elisabeth Koester, Ralph Kortte, Terry Kraft,  Pat 
Kuhns, Lloyd Ludwig, George Mette, Penny Meyer, Penny 
Mihlbachler, Gerry Moore, Tony Niebrugge, Jack Nisbet, 
Kathy Nolan, Loretta Nolan, Bill Nuxoll, Cathy Polarek, 
Kenneth Polarek, Marty Reed, Charlie Schultz, Anna 
Sparling, Special Intention, Roger Thoele, Allen Wente, 
Elizabeth (Lizzy) Westendorf, Eugene Westendorf, Carole 
Wheeler, Georgia Willenborg, Keith Willenborg, Dr. Mel 
Willenborg, Paul V. Willenborg, Daniel Worman, Jerry 
Worman, Pauline Worman 

Fr. Al’s Ramblings…   
 

The Sanctity of Human Life 
 

Many of you have been reading my ramblings for some time and I think you know I generally don’t dive into things that can 
be construed as a political “hot topic.” 
 

I decided to pen this reflection because a few months ago I experienced a chance situation which made me acutely aware of 
the impact of the inspired word of God and how it affected my own family.  
 

I was attending our annual family reunion in Hannibal Missouri and just prior to eating lunch one of my great nieces came 
to me and asked if I could talk to a young friend she had invited to share the day with our family. I often times get asked to 
speak to various people/guests at these gatherings (being the only Priest in the family may have something to do with that) 
mostly kids who have inquiring minds about church “things” or theological inquiries. Most of the time I think they like to 
play “stump the Priest” to show off to their peers. But, sometimes it is good dialogue. Well, I went into the living room and 
immediately the young guest became quite emotional. I invited her to a more private location and inquired what was on her 
mind and how could I be of help. 
 

Then began her story! She is young, unmarried, pregnant, and the man she thought she was in love with had left her as soon 
as she told him of the pregnancy. I thought at that point; this is bad but it could be worse. Sure enough it got worse, she had 
gone to a doctor to begin prenatal care only to discover that the child would be a Downs Syndrome baby.  It seems the 
doctor told her it would be in her (and the baby’s) best interest to abort the pregnancy because the baby would be too hard to 
take care of and would not live long. Of course, there is much more to this story and space prevents me from going into 
more detail.  
 

My point is, our American society has become so complacent that:  If someone rejects the biblical view of life, which says, 
“all human life is sacred,” and embraces the world’s “quality of life ethic,” then, you’ve opened the flood gate to everyone 
else’s opinion as to what they consider to be a meaningful existence! 
 

We are living in a time where the moral climate has never been as confusing as it is now. Situational ethics, moral 
relativism, and so-called reproductive justice are becoming more and more the norm of the day. 
 

Most of this started in the 1970s when we, along with our court system, decided that unborn babies must meet certain 
parental criteria: They had to be wanted, normal, healthy, and affordable. 
 

All these things now have to be decided in America in order for us to grant the privilege of life. Because of this we are now 
debating whether the terminally ill, handicapped, mentally disabled, and elderly should be treated the same. 
 

We are becoming more and more a people without a conscience – both in our country and in our churches. 1 Timothy 4:2 
warns us of this. There are only two things that I know of that will revive, renew, restore, and return a moral conscience to 
our land. It is the Word of God and the Spirit of God. This is now. And most Americans and particularly those professing to 
be Christians don’t seem to be concerned. 
 

Fr. Al 



Third Sunday in Ordinary Time January 23, 2022 

Mass Intentions 
 

Saturday, January 22:   

4:30pm Mass: Tony Koste 

 

Sunday, January 23: 
 

7:30am Mass:   Parishioners of St. Anthony 
9:15am Mass: Marion Edwards 
11:00am Mass: David Dean Koester Anniversary 
 

Monday, January 24: 
 

6:30am Mass: Mike Henning Anniversary 
8:30am Mass: Jack & Jane Kabbes Family 
 

Tuesday, January 25: 
 

6:30am Mass: Jim & Marcella Bourgeois 
8:30am Mass: Dave Pals 
 

Wednesday, January 26:    
 

6:30am Mass: Johnny Stumeier 
 

Thursday, January 27:  
 

6:30am Mass: Clint Martens 
8:30am Mass: Tom & Connie Wegman Family 
 

Friday, January 28:   
 

6:30am Mass: Joan Eggers 
8:30am Mass: Roy Hartke 
 

Saturday, January 29:   

4:30pm Mass: Al Wendt 

 

Sunday, January 30: 
 

7:30am Mass:   Parishioners of St. Anthony 
9:15am Mass: Patricia Wendt 
11:00am Mass: Marie Niemerg Anniversary 

Calendar of Events 

Sat 1/22  

Sun 1/23 10:00am Radio Mass - AM 1090/FM 99.5 & 107.7 

Mon 1/24  

Tues 1/25 6:15pm - Grief Support in the Parish Center 

Wed 1/26 6:30pm - PSR Class in the Parish Center 

Thur 1/27 6:30pm - RCIA Class in the Parish Center 

Fri 1/28 6:00am - That Man is You in the Parish Center 

Sat 1/29  

Sun 1/30 10:00am Radio Mass - AM 1090/FM 99.5 & 107.7 

 

Wedding Banns  
 

Emma Niebrugge/Alex Holkenbrink 
January 29, 2022 (III) 

We extend our sympathy to the family and 
friends of Gregory Lilley, Bradley Jennings 
and Joan Eggers (Class of 1970). May they 
enjoy eternal peace and happiness in 
Heaven. 

You are invited to join us! 
 

The 31 CLUB is 31 people committed to praying 
for the priests of St. Anthony Parish. It is year long 
commitment; you will pray 12 times over the course 
of the year. Your day of prayer for our priests is set 

the same day every month. An email will be sent 
daily as we encourage our priests with a short note 

of our prayers that were offered for them. For 
more information contact: Tessie Kabbes 

tkabbes@stanthony.com 

Tuesday Adoration at St. Anthony Church 
 

Tuesday’s adoration during the Year of St. Joseph has 
ended.  Thank you to all those who spent time with the 
Lord during their prayer time.   
 

If you wish to continue an adoration hour, there are several 
opportunities at St. Anthony Hospital Chapel.  Please 
contact Irene Koester (217-821-4595) for the adoration 
times or to volunteer for an hour of prayer.   
 

You are always welcome to pray in church during the 
hours of 6am to 7pm. 

 

Sunday, January 30 
 

SAHS Students and their 
families are invited to join 
us for 11:00am Mass then 
to SAHS for a potluck and 

open gym until 2:30pm.   



 

                                            Liturgical Ministers for January 

Ministry 4:30pm 7:30am 9:15am 11:00am 

Lectors Charles Horin Kate Weber Bernie Blanchette Andrew Kremer 

      

Eucharistic 
Ministers 

Cathy Bierman 
Jane Brummer 
Linda Hanner 

Janet Kennedy 
Carla Koerner 
Lisa Koerner 

Sarah Geen 
Dixie Hartke 
Mandy Henning 

Sasha Althoff 
Jean Kinkelaar 
Dominique Youakim 

     

Servers 

Will Bierman 
Charlie Bierman 
Addison Jones 
Mallory Litz 

Mike Fearday 
Will Fearday 

Marcus Geen 
Avery Henning 
Madelyn Gilmore 

Lilly Gannaway 
Jonny Gannaway 

      

Ushers 
 
 

Ken Bourgeois 
Ed Deters 
Jeff Dust 
Larry Thies 

Gregg Kabbes 
Phil Koerner 
More Needed 

Justin Brummer 
Steve Dasenbrock 
John Dietzen 
Troy Greene 

Chris Quandt 
Bart Wiedman 
More Needed 

Radio Mass Recorder: Gary Hanner 

Sacrament of Baptism: Baptisms are celebrated during 
Mass on Saturdays & Sundays (not during Lent or Advent). 
A family must be registered & actively living their faith at 
St. Anthony Church for 1 year to assure faith will be shared 
with the new born child. Godparents must also be regis-
tered in a Catholic parish or other Christian church & ac-
tively living their faith. A Baptism Class is held and is re-
quired for all parents. We ask that both parents attend this 
class  together. Godparents are also encouraged and wel-
come to attend. For more information, please call the parish 
office. 
 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact our office at least 
9 months before your anticipated wedding date to begin 
your spiritual preparation. One or both persons must be 
registered and actively living their faith at St. Anthony 
Church for at least 1 year to celebrate their wedding here. 
All couples planning to be married at our parish must at-
tend a Pre-Cana program, Natural Family Planning pro-
gram and FOCCUS evaluation.  For those who were former 
members here, they must be registered and actively living 
their faith at the  parish where they reside. The latest a wed-
ding can begin is 1pm. 

Natural Family Planning Class 
 

2021 Sessions:  Due to the required social distancing for 
COVID-19,  the NFP classes will be held using WebEx, 
which is a platform that allows video conferencing and 
screen sharing by the presenter. To register, contact Kate 
Pruemer at 217-821-1840 or kpruemer@gmail.com.  She 
will send you an email with the time and link to the class. 
 

 

Saturday, February 26th     2:00 - 3:30pm at St. Francis 

Church Cleaning for January  
Cleaning is done Saturday morning from 8:30-9:30. 
If you are unable to clean, please call a replacement. 

Avery & Juliette Liss Cory & Cecilia Loew 
Keith & Terri Lowry Jason & Ashley Ludwig 
Jeff & Jami Ludwig Greg & Michelle Lueken 
Bruce & Lynn Lustig Clinton & Megan Lustig 
David & Tina Lustig Dustin & Jamie Lustig 
Jacob & Bridget Lustig Tom & Brenda Lustig 
David & Sherri Mahon Deborah Mahon 
Timothy Mahon Matthew & Courtney Majors 

Pro-Life Corner 

Join thousands of Catholics nationwide in the annual 
Respect Life novena, 9 Days for Life. 

 
Wednesday, January 19 – Thursday, January 27 

 
Get daily intentions, brief reflections, and more. Sign 
up at 9daysforlife.com!   

Luminaries for Life 2022 
 

This weekend, January 22 & 23, the 
Luminaries for Life will be displayed on 
the front steps of our church.  With over 
400 luminaries, this annual event has 
become a tradition for our students to 
decorate the bags with messages and 

images that respect life from the womb to the tomb.  
With over 900,000 deaths each year, abortion is sadly 
the leading cause of death in this country.  Take a few 
minutes and drive by the display this year and look at 
how our children have lit up the message of love for all 
life.  

Tis the season for snow and ice.  Please remember, if 
you are uneasy on your feet, and the steps are snowy 
or icy, please use the West entrance of church.  It is a 
covered entrance and may be easier to maneuver than 
the front steps. 

tel:%28217%29%20821-1840
mailto:kpruemer@gmail.com


 

Child Abuse Reporting & Investigation number at 217-321-
1155 or Children & Family Services Child Abuse Hotline   

1-800-25-ABUSE. 

Fr. Michael will be giving a 5-part series on the 5 precepts 
of the Church, starting on Monday January 17th at St. 
Anthony High School Library. All sessions will start @ 
6:30 p.m. and will be 45 minutes long with time for 
questions at the end. 
 

January 24th we will be speaking about the 2nd Precept of 
the Church:  "You shall confess your sins at least once a 
year." 
 

Sign up for one or more sessions by calling the Parish 
Office (217) 347-7129 or by speaking to Father Michael. 

CCW Deanery News 
Hope you all had a blessed Christmas season?  It's time to 
ring in the New Year and start the planning process of 
hosting the 2022, SDCCW Convention! 
 

All ladies of the parishes are welcome to attend a 
convention planning meeting on Wednesday, January 26, 
2022, at 2:00 p.m. located at: 

The Parish Center at Immaculate Conception 
1920 Richmond Ave, Mattoon, IL 

 

I'm sure the parish ladies have many talents which they 
would like to contribute to the convention.  Wouldn't it be 
wonderful if all 35 parishes could be represented at this 
meeting! 
 

Save the Date: Tuesday, March 1, 2022, will be our first 
Mattoon Deanery Council Meeting held at the Parish 
Center at the Immaculate Conception address listed above.  
Mass commencing at 9:00 a.m. in the church with meeting 
to follow.  A Margi Gras theme is planned since its Fat 
Tuesday.  Also, a white elephant auction, more details will 
follow in February with another reminder and invitation to 
attend. 
 

Had a few inquires in regards to Mattoon Deanery Dues: 
Dues are $30.00. Make check payable to Mattoon Deanery 
Council and mail attention too:  

Sandra Cameron - Mattoon Deanery Treasurer 
1008 S Madison, Sullivan, IL  61951 

sandraleecameron@hotmail.com 
 

I look forward to meeting and seeing everyone at the 
meetings.  I know through God's grace we can grow this 
council in membership and make this year's convention one 
for the memory books! 
 

Kindest regards, 
Jody Secondino-Crandell  
Mattoon Deanery Council President  
12872 N 1900th St., Paris, IL  61944 
jscrandell@yahoo.com     812-208-4293 

The Effingham Knights of Columbus FREE THROW 
CONTEST will be held on Sunday, January 23.  Doors 
Open / Registration at Noon to 12:15 with the free throw 
shoot starting at 12:20 p.m. at the Enlow Center at St. 
Anthony High School.  ALL boys and girls ages 9 to 14 
(age as of January 1) are welcome to compete.  As the 
guests of St. Anthony High School, volunteers, participants, 
spectators are encouraged to follow IDPH requirements for 
visitors to schools and wear a mask and social distance.  
Participants in the competition will be allowed to remove 
their mask while shooting.  Questions, please give Greg 
Koester a call at (217) 821-7731.  



Diocesan 
Collections 

Week Ending 
Jan. 16, 2022 

 
YTD 

 

Twining Parish in Nigeria $320.00 $47,703.00 

Cemetery $50.00 $17,700.00 

Church in Latin America $0.00 $80.00 

Catholic Charities $0.00 $375.00 

Catholic Times $105.00 $150.00 

Week Ending 
Jan. 16, 2022 

Weekly 
Totals 

Fiscal YTD 
(Week 29 of 52) 

Last Year’s 
YTD 

Regular Church 
Support $16,345.01  $816,637.31  $744,889.56  

GOAL $25,400.00  $736,600.00   

Difference ($9,054.99) $80,037.31   

      

Christmas 
Offering $0.00  $47,021.05  $54,503.00  

Christmas Goal   $54,500.00   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Thomas School, Newton 
Trivia Night & Live Auction 

Saturday, February 19, 2022 @ 6:30 p.m. 
St. Thomas Parish Center, Newton, IL 

Doors open @ 5:00 p.m. 
Cost: $160 per team of 8 adults over age 21 

 

Space is limited, so sign up EARLY (deadline: 2/5/2022) 
Fun trivia questions, SILENT & LIVE auction, games, 
FOOD, and MORE! 
 

Pulled pork and chips available for a free-will donation. 
Beverages available for purchase. 
 

Questions: Contact Jill Bierman or Lori Smith  
at St. Thomas School 618-783-3517 

Newman Breakfast - February 6th
 

Sunday, February 6th from 7 am until Noon at the Teutopolis 
Banquet Hall. Menu will include all you can eat scrambled 
eggs, whole hog sausage, biscuits & gravy, hash browns, 
french toast sticks, cinnamon rolls, coffee, juice & 
milk.  Baked goods and raffle items will be available for 
purchase and chances. 
  

Over 80 Newman Centers throughout the state of Illinois 
offer college students a chance to gather and practice their 
faith.  All proceeds from the breakfast will go to the Newman 
Fund. 
 

If you would like to make a monetary donation to help offset 
the cost of the breakfast, please make checks payable to 
"Knights of Columbus - Newman Breakfast". Please mail 
your donation to one of the following: 
  

   Dean & Cindy Kremer Tim & Linda Hemmen 
   12602 N. 1800th St 17811 N 1650th St 
   Teutopolis, IL 62467 Teutopolis, IL 62467 
  

Anyone who donates $100 or more will receive two 
complimentary tickets to the breakfast.  
 

Donations of raffle items, crafts and baked goods would 
be greatly appreciated. Items can be brought to the 
Teutopolis Banquet Hall after 6 am the day of the breakfast, 
or call Kathy Hartke at (217) 821-7076 to make other 
arrangements. 
 

If you would like to help work this event, please contact 
Cindy Kremer at (217) 821-6453. 

St. Thomas Church in Newton would like to invite you 
to their annual Wine Tasting event, hosted by their 
Angel's group! It will take place on Saturday, January 
29th at 5:30 p.m. at the Newton KC Hall. There will be a 
quilt raffled off, as well as an auction of various alcoholic 
drink baskets taking place at 8:00 p.m. Admission is $10 
per person. Come out and enjoy wines from around the 
world, specialty drinks, and delicious hors d'oeuvres! 
Hope to see you there! 

Eucharistic Miracles of the World Poster Exhibit - 
Blessed Carlo Acutis 

 

At every Mass, a miracle occurs. Through the power of the 
Holy Spirit, ordinary bread and wine become the Sacred 
Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ! The priest says 
the words of consecration in the Eucharistic prayer “This 
is My Body…This is My Blood.”. Do we really believe 
this change happens? Do we trust Jesus enough to believe 
in His words? 
 

To help our unbelief, Our Lord has allowed Eucharistic 
miracles to take place throughout history. When doubts 
creep in, we can look to these miracles and remember that 
God wants to help us in those times of unbelief. 
 

Many books and other resources have been written about 
these miraculous events. One such resource was developed 
recently by Blessed Carlo Acutis, a young boy from Milan 
who died at the age of 15 in 2005. When Blessed Carlo 
Acutis was alive, he showed great interest in helping 
others renew their faith. In his zeal to promote the 
teachings of the Eucharist, a poster exhibit of documented 
Eucharistic miracles was created. 
 

This poster exhibit is now on display now thru February 7 
at the St. Aloysius Parish Hall, 19812 E. 1000th Ave., 
Dieterich, IL 62424. Hours include Monday – Friday 8:30 
– 3:00 pm, Wednesday evenings 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm and 
after the Saturday 6:00 pm and Sunday 8:00 am Mass. 
 

Come, read these stories of Eucharistic miracles and allow 
your faith to be renewed! 

Family Life Center in Newton is now hiring a Registered 
Nurse.  Training will be in Effingham Monday through 
Thursday 9-5 with similar hours when we open in Newton 
later this year.  Job duties include being a one-on-one advocate 
for clients, offering options counseling, pregnancy testing, STI 
testing, prenatal and parenting education along with education 
on sexual risk avoidance.  Interested applicants can send a 
resume to director@familylifepcc.org or drop it off at 605 
Eden Ave, Effingham.   






